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Oct. 26 debate scheduledCarlton warns of right wing takeover in N.C.
By TIM BROWN

Staff Writer
A quiet and methodical conspiracy to gain political

control in North Carolina has been in operation for
the past couple of years under the leadership of
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms, said former State
Supreme Court Judge Phil Carlton Wednesday night.

Carlton, who now serves as special legal counsel
to the campign of Gov. Jim Hunt told a meeting
of Carolina Students for Hunt that several right-win- g

factions have politically aligned themselves to form
what he calls the Right-Win- g Combine. If successful,
the combine could achieve a political coup in North
Carolina which would leave political power in the
hands of an elite few, he said.

"The people of North Carolina need tolknow that
the most extremist amalgamation of right-win- g

political engineers in recent history fully intend to
make North Carolina home base on a playing field
designed to eliminate every player except those willing
to be assigned to the right field,4 Carlton said.

While there are several components to the right-win- g

combine, Carlton said that there are two main
groups to be aware of. The first is the Jesse Helms
political machine which Carlton said could be the
strongest of its kind in recent history. Within the
Helms political machine is the National Congrees-sion- al

Club and its offshoots such as Jefferson
Marketing, Inc., which Carlton suggested has allowed
the Helms campaign to evade federal election laws.

The second component is the New Religious Right,
which Carlton described as a "group of ultra-conservati- ve

Christians who have organized for the
purpose of joining hands with the political right in
order to promote ideological conservatism about a
few carefully selected issues which they perceive to
be the agenda for the nation in 1984."

He warned the group of nearly 40 students at the
meeting that diversity within the combine is cause
for concern because each component has its own goals,
purposes and demands. "Their demands will clash and
Jesse Helms and his handful of advisors will call it

to suit their political interests," he said.
What is it that joins these various factions into one

common cause?
Carlton said that the groups are bound together

by the emotional issues which have been selected by
the combine to be the agenda - abortion, women's
rights and school prayer. By narrowing the agenda
to these issues, the combine is able to avoid education,
the environment and the elderly, he said.

"You will not hear Sen. Helms offer a program
on these bread and butter issues which affect us all,
because the Right-Win- g Combine has agreed to ignore
them and focus solely on their narrow agenda, Carlton
said.

While the narrow agenda prescribed by the combine
is a major concern, he warned that combine leaders
- white, male, prosperous and nationalistic - are
equally intolerant of dissent. "The clear danger is that
so many people fall into so many of those categories,"
he said. "It becomes easy to sympathize with the
message because their message is a congenial one to
many and says what many want to hear."

long enough. "We (the NCAE) support
a full-ye- ar internship after graduation,
maybe at half-salar- y, to make the
internship intensive enough so it's
meaningful."

Richard Brice, professor of educa-
tion, said the training of teachers is at
best a difficult task, and contrasted it
with the six-- to eight-wee- k training of
graduates who join corporations. "They
(corporations) dont expect them to
produce right away," he said. "But
teachers are plopped right down in the
classroom. If we can't train business
people on campus, how can we train
teachers, who have more complex
responsibilities?"

Ferrell, who said she planned to
return to the classroom after completing
a master's in education, described what
the student-teache- rs she trains
experience:

"They're going to learn a whole lot.
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an awful lot they can't learn in any other
manner. TheyH learn about discipline,
and what works and what doesnt work.
Theyll be out there in their own rooms... They'll learn the rest of their lives."

Get a redneck;
win a contest

The UNC Marching Tar Heels are
sponsoring the "Beat State Biggest
Redneck Contest" to be held the week
of the Oct. 20 State football game. Any
group may sponsor a "redneck" con-
testant for $5 and entry forms may be
picked up at the band office in the
basement of the Student Union or at
the Union desk. Applications must be
returned to the band office by 5 p.m.,
Oct. 1 1 . From 4--5 p.m. that day a photo
session will be held for all contestants.

Students will vote for the "biggest
redneck" in the Pit Oct. 17-1- 9. The
winner, who will receive $50, will be
announced at halftime. Proceeds from
the contest will be donated to the Chapel
Hill Ronald McDonald House.

One of them, Cynthia Dellastatious, a
senior from Winston-Sale- m, says the
classroom teacher she is working with,
Miles Reck, has helped her greatly. She
has observed Reek's third-grad- e class-
room at Carrboro Elementary School
two days a week, and on Oct. 17 will
teach the class herself for 10 weeks, with
Reck as an observer.

Once the student-teachin- g is com-
pleted, the graduates still must be
certified. They must pass a number of
evaluations by the School of Education
and make an acceptable score on the
National Teacher's Examination. If the
State Department of Public Instruction
accepts their qualifications, they receive
a certificate which enables them to teach
for five years. Burke says the length of
the probationary certificate will change
to two years after 1985.

NCAE President Banks says the 10-- 12

week student-teachin- g peroiod is not
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JEWELRY SPECIAL
H5QHF all jewelry

through Saturday, Oct. 6

FREE LUNCHTIME SEMINARS
Please join us for our lunchtime informal seminar series, now through
Christmas from 1:00-2:0- 0.

Tuesdays online searching and communications, featuring ch,

Easy Link, CompuServe Executive Information Service, and Sci-Mat- e.

Wednesdays technical word processors featuring Scientex, T3, Word MARC,
and more!

Thursdays CADgraphics packages featuring AutoCAD, D, 4-Po- int,

and Energraphics.
We also have Local Area Networks and hard disk sub systems. Call for
details, and don't forget to ask about our weekly specials. Our new hours are
now 11:00-6:0- 0, Monday-Frida- y.

DISCOVER THE NEXT NEW VORLD AT
MICROGLYPHICS' COLUMBUS DAY SALE!

See classifieds for details about our incredible can't-be-passed-- up SALE.
University Square Chapel Hill 967--S9-3S

From Associated Press Reports

RALEIGH State Sen. Bob
Jordan, and John
Carrington of Raleigh, the candi-
dates for lieutenant governor, will
debate on statewide television Oct.
26.

Jordan said yesterday that the
debate would take place in Raleigh
and be broadcast by the UNC Center
for Public Television. A Carrington
spokesman confirmed the plan and
said the debate would last a half-hou- r.

"We're looking forward to it," said
Jordan. "Normally, with a lead as
big as I have, you'd tend to stay away
from something like this. But we
have reason to believe that our
campaign would benefit from the
public seeing the two of us together."

Jordan said he hoped the debate
would help focus public atention on
the lieutenant governor's race, which
has been overshadowed by the
campaigns for president, U.S. Senate
and governor.

He said he hadn't planned debate
strategy in detail, but would focus
on his 27 years of public service and
his opponent's inexperience. Char-ringto- n,

a Raleigh businessman, has
not sought public office before.

Jim Gocke, spokesman for Car-
rington, said the Republican hoped
to gain exposure by appearing with
Jordan.

"I don't know that there are any
big points to make or issues to come
out of debates," said Gocke. "Bas-
ically, there are fundamentally
different political philosophies
between the two candidates. . But a
Republican has a difficult time
getting free exposure and that's the
number one thing."

Carrington has made few public
appearances and is relying heavily on
television advertisments and
billboards.

Jordan, who said he would begin
airing his own commercials soon, has
accused Carrington of trying to
spend his way into office without
addressing the issues.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

FOR SALE 1984 Pontine Firebird, Superb
condition, enstom-bui- lt luxury model, all
options, steel grey. NO problems, 15,0M
miles, service records, $9,900 firm (sacrifice
sale), Can 962-23- 07 days or 929-227- 0 after

HOUSING CONTRACT AVAILABLE for off campus males
who would like to live on campus in TEAQUE for the Spring
Semester. Call Michael 933-826-

MOPED: 19883 Suzuki; FA-50- . Red. Excellent condition.
Includes helmet. Low mileage. Fill tank for 50C. Can park
anywhere. Reason for selling-hav- e two mopeds. $325. Call
Scott 968-800-

for rent
AVAILABLE NOW 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom house. New
kitchen, all appliances. Convenient Carrboro location, on
bus route. Nice backyard. $550month plus deposit. Call
929-411-

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Two bedroom apt. Estes Park
grad or pro, no children $293month plus utilities. Sign the
lease and move in. Eric or John 929-772-

rides
RIDE NEEDED BADLY TO U-- VA (Charlottesville) or
vicinity over fall break! More than willing to share expenses!
Please call MaryAlice at 933-453-

HELP: NEED RIDE TO AND FROM BOSTON OVER FALL
BREAK. Will share expenses and driving. Call Larry at 967-872- 5

and keep trying.

ANYONE NEEDING A RIDE TO THE CHARLESTON SC
or SAVANNAH GA area over fall break and wanting to
share gas costs call 933-447-

wanted

DESPERATE! Need two Clemson tickets. Call Jodi and
Karen at 967-025- Please help us! Thanx.

roommates wanted

SEMI STUDIOUS FEMALE roommate wanted to share
Townhouse Apt. Own room. Rent $123 month plus 13
utilities. Close to campus. Call 968-163-

ROOMMATE WANTED: New 2 bedroom condo close to
campus. Fully furnished with all amenities. Female graduate
student that is g is needed. $200month plus 14

utilities. 942-947-

NONSMOKING MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $120
month plus 13 utilities. Old Well Apartments. On bus line.
Call John 933-440-

Friday 8:30 pm
Tigers vs Royals
Saturday 1:00 pm
Royals vs Tigers
Saturday 8:30 pm
Padres vs Cubs
Sunday 4:00 pm
Padres vs Cubs
Sunday 8:30 pm
Royals vs Tigers

Mews in Brief
Fire destroys state forms

RALEIGH A fire that gutted
a downtown state government build-
ing, injuring two firefighters and
forcing the evacuation of hundreds
of state workers, also destroyed some
welfare forms, officials said
yesterday.

"We had been storing food stamp
forms, energy assistance forms and
so forth in the building," said Bryant
Haskins, a spokesman for the State
Human Resources Department. "We
won't know until later this afternoon
how many were destroyed, but we
dont think it will slow us down too
much."

Also lost were files for the depart-
ment's "Care-Line- ," a toll-fre- e

telephone line offering answers to
questions about assistance pro-
grams, Haskins said.

"All the computer terminals
burned and we lost a lot of Rolidex
information," he said. "We lost all
our files and records of calls going
back several years. It's unfortunate
because it was to be moved next
Thursday."

Raleigh Assistant Fire Chief R.B.
King said one firefighter was taken
to a hospital for a leg injury and
another for smoke inhalation after
Wednesday's fire in the Howard
Building.

The cause of the fire and damage
estimates had not been determined.

The Howard Building adjoins the
state printing shop and is adjacent
to the 1 1 --story Albermarle Building,
whose estimated 600 employees also
were evacuated, Capitol Police Chief
Herbert Gay said.

A two-fo- ot concrete fire wall
separates the printing ofice and the
Howard Building, which was being
used for temporary office space by
the state, said Jane S. Patterson,
state administration secretary.

For the record
In Thursday's story "Service to aid

students needing jobs," The Daily Tar
Heel incorrectly stated that a Campus
Governing Council task force had
created the Student Work Force. It was
actually created by the Executive
Branch of Student Government. The
DTH regrets the error.

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

personals
RAT Hope you did well on your tests! I'm SURE YOU
DID!! Love JANE ANNE.

ALL CAMPUS DERBY DAZE FINALE BASH
featuring CHANNEL ONE at the Sigma Chi Hoase
Friday night 9:00 until ? Sorority winner will be
announced. Sponsored by Lite Beer.

ORDER OF THE BELL TOWER meeting Monday.
October 8 at 6:30pm in Room 209 of the Carolina
Union. Be there, aloha.
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY JOHN! Make the best of what
is in store for you in the future. I love you. Sweetheart!
AD my love, CR1ST1.

CHER BOBBY, Je pense que tu es 1"horn me le plus adorable
et sexy dans le Glee Club. J'espere que tu as la meilleure
anniversaire de ta vie! Ton Amour, Peaches.

TO MICHELLE AN USA, you two are so grand and always
lending a helping hand. You are always there with something
to share. So we just want to say, Happy Birthday! Love,
Cathy and Joy.

ELIZABETH, legality is so much fun! Happy Birthday and
drink a beer on us! Love ya, Susan and Pam.

ALEXIS invites you to join her for lunch and dinner,
11:00am to 10:00pm. She is now WIDE OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC.

TO TRACI B. Our bestest friend! Her body says she's 21
but her face finally says 18! Boomer. ..What Time Is It? Love
CamSle and Donna.

ELIZABETH, THE COUNTDOWN IS OVER! You finally
made it ot 19. Have a Fantastic Birthday! L,E, and 2nd floor.

LOST: One dorm key somewhere in front of Dey Hall. If

you have found it, please contact me before Monday at 933
8015. IMPORTANT!

PLB(M) With your schedule, will you ever have
time to celebrate? HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Cheers to our

to our Future. Fay-Gu-

JUANA, HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, BABY! Franklin
will never be the same now that you're legal! Just think,
in 2 years silent Sam can give you a 21 gun salute! (you
sleaze dog, you!) Love ya! Kimmie.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE MY BOYFRIEND IS?
Where? Oh, yeah. He's here celebrating his 20th
birthday today! Happy 20th, LAF! I love yon much.

"G.A." Thanks for being YOU and spending
all week here with me. 1 Love Yon and always
will! Let's look forward to this summer!??!!
Love always! "P. A."

TEC: Just a note to king Edward to tell him that he's very
special to me. He's definitely a one in a million! Love, HMS

HANSEL: How do you always talk me into these things?!
Cay? Not you (finally) or me but informational indeed. You're
still very special to me. Always remember 1 love you. Gretal.

DEAR FORREST. CANT MEET YOU FRIDAY. Going
home. How about your place for pizza Monday 9pm? Can't
wait!! How about you? S.A.

MARY MARGARET: Hey Cutie, I hope you have a wonderful
20th birthday and that it is an extra special day for you!
Love ya, Jennifer.
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Written & Performed by

TOMMYTHOMPSON
Sept. 30 - Oct. 21

Playmakers Theatre
962-112- 1

Wed., Thur., Fri. 8 PM
Sat. 5 & 9 PM Sun. 2 & 7 PM

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Education
Brown says the quality of UNC's

future teachers hinges on the quality of
the UNC faculty. "Our strength is in
the University itself," he said. "Out of
120 hours, our students take about 100
hours in the College of Arts and
Sciences. If we have good arts and
sciences departments, we will have well-train- ed

teachers."
Student-teache- rs are evaluated by

their supervising instructors from UNC
and by the classroom teacher whose
class they teach. The Chapel Hill
Carrboro school system will work with
55 student-teache- rs from UNC this year.
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REAL PIT
BAR-B-- Q M

W 1 J 15-50- 1 Bypass at Elliott Rdrj
Chapel Hill

933-924-8 ,

Classified Iz&f o
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTHoffice by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type.

Please notify the OTHoffice immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

THERE WILL BE AN EARLY DEADLINE FOR
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS PLACED IN THE DTH
ON WED. OCT. 17 (first pnblicatJon after Fall
Break). Classifieds deadline will be Oct. 11 at
noon. DC deadline will be Oct. 10 at boob.
Plan ahead!

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fri- .,

8-- 5 p.m.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 will be
paid to health non-smoke- age 18-3- 5 who
complete an EPA breathing study on UNC cam-pa- s.

Please call 966-125- 3 Monday-Frida- y 8 a.m.-- 5

p.m.

LEARN BARTENDING Anyone 19 or over. Work in
exciting places, earn high income, meet interesting people.
Classes held at 106 Fraternity Court. Call 942-538- 5 TODAY!

YOM KIPPUR EVENING SERVICES WILL BE HELD
AT GERRARD HALL on Friday Oct.5th at 6:30pm Day
services are at Duke University in Baldwin Auditorium
at 9:00am. Please stop by Hillel, 210 W. Cameron, to
pick up tickets, (free to students)

BUY YOUR SIGMA DERBY DAYS SHIRTS at Johnny's
All profits will help build chapel Hill's new Ronald

McDonald House.

fr5HOW WOULD YOU

NT 1 O flnuveinuKr o
Applications at Union Desk

2-fo- M Week!
Friday's

Grand Opening Special:

BUDWEISER
i 2 pitchers

for the price of one!!
Offer Good All Day! 10-5-- 84

q Mexican Delivery
Restaurant

968-003- 3

LAST CHANCE Register to vote today in the pit from
ll-2p- Bring photo ID and proof of local address.
Sponsored by Student Government.

RACQUETBALL AWARENESS WEEK is Oct. Join
the UNC Racquetball Club and increase your awareness.
We welcome players of all levels. Meeting times are Tues.
and Wed. nights 7:00 to 9:00 FG courts.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

VISA ANDOR MASTERCARD credit cards for students,
18 years or older. Low fees, small savings account required.
Write for details. National Credit Assistance Corp., Suite
300-A- 325 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, DC 20003.

E.J. & COMPANY give you the most for your money. Four
hours of your favorite jam for only $140. Call Andy Pittman
at 967-887-

NEED A TYPIST? Papers, theses, dissertations, manus-
cripts. Reasonable, fast, accurate. Call 942-138- 0 after 6:30pm.

lost and found

FOUND: A NELSONIC DIGITAL WATCH.
CALL 968-035- 9.

LOST: Small Ladies Link Type Gold Bracelet with Stones--Los- t

Sunday morning at K.& W. Cafeteria, adjoining mall,
or Carolina Inn Parking Lo- t- Reward $200-- - Call after 6:00pm
942-886-

help wanted

BURGER KING on 205 E. Franklin in now accepting
applications for part time employ: Available hours are 11
a.m.-- 2 p.m. and 10 p.m.-- 3 a.m. insentive pay provided on
late night shift. Apply 2-- p.m. M-F- . Please no phone calls.

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $120 will be paid upon
completion of an EPA breathing study on the UNC
campus. Time commitment is about 20 hours. To
qualify yon mast be a health, non-smoki-

asthenia tic white male, age 18-3- 5. Please call Dr.
Donald Horstman at 541-380- 4, Monday-Frida- y,

8:00-5:0- 0.

White females 18 years and older of approximately 20 over
appropriate weight range, who are interested in participating
in a paid nutritional survey please contact JoAnn Hendleman,
principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave a message
and telephone number where you can be reached if
researcher is not available.

White females 18 years and older who are using d

vomiting as means of weight control and interested in
participating in a paid research survey should contact JoAnn
Hendelman, principal investigator at 933-976- Please leave
a message and telephone number where you can be reached
if researcher is not available.

THERE WILL BE A PERFORMING ARTS COMMIT-
TEE MEETING Sunday, October 7 at 7:00 in room 208
of the Union. It is important to be there! Thanks.

RECORD CONVENTION. Sunday, October 7, 10--

$1.00 admission. 50 tables of 45's and LP's. Big Barn
Convention Center. Daniel Boone Antique Village.
Hillsborough.

TYPING
Term papers, essays, dissertatioas done
accurately and rapidly on a word processor.
Rush jobs welcome. Call Dong at 962-23- 07 or
after hoars at 929-227- 0.

MICROGLYPHICS, INC. 3411 UNIVERSITY DRIVE,
DURHAM 493-844- DISCOVER THE NEXT NEW
WORLD COME TO OUR COLUMBUS DAY SALE!
From the IBM-P- and PC compatible specialists comes
another chance to SAVE on the most popular hardware
and software products for your microcomputer. For 3
days only MICROGLYPHICS is slashing our already
low prices! All prices return to normal when we close
our door at 6pm on Wed. Oct.lOth. Join us Oct.8-1-

from ll:00-6:00p- for incredible savings.

White females 18 years and older of approximately normal
weight and height who are interested in participating in a
paid nutritional survey contact JoAnn Hendleman, pricipal
investigator at 933-976- Leave message and telephone
number where you can be reached if researcher not available.

LAW STUDENTS
American Bar Association

Law Student Division
sponsoring

"How To Write A Law Exam"
with Dean Brown and Professor Loewy

This Friday at 1 PM in CR1

JOIN THE
PLAY-OF- F ACTION

at MR. GATTI'S

75C Cans
at the Scoreboard Bar

All games televised

BREAD MAN'S IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
KITCHEN STAFF POSITIONS. Undergraduates (fresh-
mansophomores preferred), must be available nights and
weekends, 2-- 4 days a week. Previous experience not as
important as a positive attitude and willingness to learn. Apply
in person at Breadman's 337 W. Rosemary Street.

NEED SOME EXTRA CASH Harris-Teet- er

Supermarket at Village Plaza in Chapel Hill has
immediate openings for part-tim- e positions.
Flexible hoars. Please apply in person.

PART-TI- ME TYPIST for afternoon or morning. 15-2- 0 hours
per week. Minimum 70 wpm, excellent speller. 933-111-

WANTED: babysitter to travel with family to Washington
D.C. weekend of October 12-1- care for two small children
Friday and Saturday evenings. Leave Friday morning, return
Sunday night. 929-125-

LIVE IN COUNSELOR POSITIONS opening soon at Tara
Hall Home for Boy's, a facility for abused and abandoned
boys ages We offer large private rooms, board, $650
month base salary, nearby beaches, and a chance to make
a difference in a young man's life. College degrees preferred
but not required. Contact Steve Wilkins, Program and
Personnel Director, P.O.Box 955, Georgetown, S.C. 29442;
or call

HELP WANTED: Phone callers needed for
University project. $3.85honr. report to 02
Hanes Hall at 6:OOpm Wed. Oct 3. Calling 6:00
aatil 9:30 oa Oct. 3--4 and Oct. 1. Come oa
aay or all nights. Questions: call Laurie
Norman 962-120- 8.

NOW HIRING. Chapel Hill area Wood plasma center is
accepting applications for full and part-tim- e positions.
Current needs include persons with venipuncture expe-

rience. Applications may be obtained at Rite Aid Pharmacy,
109 . Fmaklin St. Chapel Hill. No phone calls please.

HOUSEHELPER NEEDED: 6hrsweek Friday or
Thursday and Friday night. $4hoar. References
required. 2 blocks from Morehead Bldg. 929-862- 7

evenings.

MORE MALE BIG BUDDYS ARE NEEDED. Apply at the
Campus y by Tues. Oct. 9th.

LANDSCAPING LABOR AND GARDEN CENTER help
fulltime. Need own transportation and work heavy at times.
Benefits for permanent employees. 967-725-

for sale

BICYCLE New Bianchi 12 speed, white, 27 inch frame,
$250. Call 942-709-

Buy Two,

Get One FREE!
Saturday: V lb. Big Burgers
(Offer good ALL DAY, 10-6-8- 4)

Sunday: V lb. Hot Dogs
(Offer good ALL DAY, 1 0-7-- 84)

Fastbreak
p Mexican Delivery

Restaurant
968-003- 3

fas

Apply now for
Spring &Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376-1


